SCIENCE & RELIGION WARFARE
DICHOTOMY

“Science” vs “Religion”
“Evolution” vs “Creation”
“Godless” vs “Godly”

SCIENTISM
Science
Secular Philosophy
Humanist Ethics

FUNDAMENTALISM
Christianity
Origins in Six Days
Biblical Ethics

CONFLATION
SCIENTISM
FUNDAMENTALISM

Scientific Community

Religious Community

CHURCH HISTORY

2000
Evolutionary Science
Darwin 1859

Modern Science
Galileo 1632

1500
Eastern Orthodoxy
1054

1000
Protestantism
1517

Roman Catholicism
325

Jesus
5 BC/E to 30 AD/CE

CE: Current Era
BCE: Before Current Era
BC: Before Christ
AD: Anno Domini
Latin: in the year of our Lord

Conservative
Christianity

Liberal
Christianity

Adjective
Universal, General

Catholic

Noun
Roman Catholic

Adjective
Related to the Good News

Evangelical

Noun
Evangelical Protestant